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Chip Rathwell First Americans Paleo Display Named
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A Vietnam Veteran, Chip served
his Country honorably and selflessly. A
Human Resources, Chief
knowledgeable teacher, historian, friend,
Organizer of Displays
and family man, Chip was dedicated to
-Mike Filbert
Technological Advancement
all of his endeavors and those around
-W. Zack Dolyk
him. He passed from this world on May
Legal Advisor
29, 2016.
-Wendy Dolyk
Following is a brief history
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and genealogist Jeff Sigsworth: “Cousin
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Irving Merle “Chip” Rathwell, Jr.
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spending years in the field of welding),
Advisor
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Amherst Historical Society Trustee, and
Museum Photography &
my colleague at Monday night Amherst
Documentation Advisor
Historical Research Group meetings.
Upcoming Events:
Condolences to and prayers for his wife
Dedication of the Shupe
Historical Marker will take place of 43 years, Cathy J. (Zakutny) Rathwell,
in September 2016.
his children, and extended family. Chip
Plan to Attend - Please refer to was a son of Irving M. Sr. and Doris L.
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(Moore) Rathwell; grandson of Edwin E.
for the most up-to-date
and Eva Fannie (Edwards) Rathwell;
information - click on “News”
for the date when it is decided. great-grandson of Thomas and Eliza
-------------Jane (McRoberts) Rathwell; and great-Deb Filbert
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great-grandson of James and Prudence
(Clark) McRoberts of Springfield and
Hubbardton, VT., and Pittsfield Twp.,
Lorain County, OH.”
In 2013, Chip generously donated
artifacts of significant importance to the
New Indian Ridge Museum, which, of
note, allowed for our Paleo display to
grow and encompass two Paleo-era
artifacts that were found right here in
Lorain County. These pieces, found on
his family farm by his father, and the
information they provide to the field of
local archaeology, are beyond monetary
value. This is why the Paleo display in
the Museum will now be known as the
“Chip Rathwell First Americans Paleo
Display,” in honor of our good friend

Chip Rathwell and his steadfast support
in the documentation and preservation
of local, early history. He will be missed
but not forgotten.
———————
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Local History Update

Contributors

Two Local Historians
Celebrate

When anyone researches local
history, the names Fay Van Nuys Ott and
Mary Powers Miller will undoubtedly be
encountered. That is, their names will
both be part of history and they will be
found as local historians.
Fay worked for years as a volunteer,
and more particularly a researcher of
downtown businesses, cemeteries, and the
Amherst Police Department.
She
compiled a comprehensive “Amherst
Pictorial History,” a book on Amherst
police history, and wrote numerous
historically-oriented articles for the local
“Amherst News-Times.” Her research is
invaluable and has set a firm foundation
for any researcher of local history. Her
work is available both through the
Amherst Public Library and of course the
Amherst Historical Society.
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Welcome Jason Shaffer!

The New Indian Ridge Museum
welcomes Jason Shaffer, of Jason Shaffer
Photography, to our Board of Trustees.
You might remember from our last
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Museum Advisors/Lorain County
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Mary, a daughter of Fred and Beral
(Kuss) Powers, is another Amherst Icon,
along with her High School Classmate
and longtime friend Fay. Mrs. Miller was
a kindergarten teacher in the Amherst
Schools for many years and served on
Amherst City Council. She and Fay
spent many years writing and distributing
their class newsletter.
Both ladies celebrated their 90th
birthdays just a few days a part from each
other, and earlier this month, a
celebration was held to mark this
milestone, in conjunction with a research
and reminisce session at the Grange Hall
of the Amherst Historical Society. The
event was attended by many local
historians. Numerous stories of the past,
many sparking laughs, were shared.
These two Amherst Icons continue
to add important insight into our local
history research. They have lived history,
and they have recorded and researched
much history. We are extremely fortunate
to have two local historians with such
deep knowledge and background!
——————
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edition of The NIRM Quarterly, Col.
Nahorn acted as the project manager in
the restoration and updates of the
building at Haff ’s Corners in downtown
Amherst, the new home of wellrenowned Jason Shaffer Photography.
We are pleased to welcome Jason as
an advisor to the Museum on
photography and documentation. We
urge those in need of professional, quality
photography services to visit his website:
http://www.jasonshafferphoto.com/ for
more information and to book a shoot.

Museum Curatorial Advisor

-Gene Edwards, Tim Edwards
Museum Archaeologists/Advisors

-Andrew Wright, Jennifer Wasilk
Environmental Consultants

-Brian Scanlan
Archaeological Advisor

-Lisa Underwood
Museum Travel Consultant

-Andy McDowell, Pete McDonald,
Kate Pilacky
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Shupe Family Historian/Authority

-Diane Chesnut

Vermilion Area Historian

-Bob Sasala

Area Watershed Advisor

-Ed & Marilyn Brill

Local History Advisors
-Charlie Marty, Fay Van Nuys Ott,

Joan Rosenbusch, Jim Wilhelm,
Ralph Zilch
Amherst History Advisors
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Above: Col. Matt, with photographers
Jason and Kurt on a local expedition while
exploring the Vermilion River floodplain. We
thank Jason for his friendship to the N.I.R.M.

Kayak Consultants
———————
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Shupe Homestead Update

Projects Continue

Numerous projects around the
Historic Shupe Homestead and
Wildlife Preserve continue. We have
been particularly dry this summer,
which has led us to institute watering
programs for the Nahorn Arboretum
and associated plantings around the
property. The large ash tree was also
treated for the ash borer, in June.
Updates and maintenance to
the Shupe Homestead are also
planned and continue to move
forward. Maintenance of the wildlife
preserve is ongoing, as is customary.
Excursions Around Northern Ohio

Col. Nahorn Wins Race

JULY 2016

ancient Erie village), Lodi to study
local fossil formations, Vulture’s
Knob near Wooster, and Chance
Creek to study rare American
Chestnuts.

Acquisitions: Vermilion
Fire Badge & Blue Hole
History Revisited
The Museum continuously
works to acquire unique items in an
attempt to preserve and document
local history.
We have been focusing on
postcards recently, because these
often record important scenes of
bygone eras and places. However,
one different item we have added to

I n Ju n e, C o l . N a h o r n
represented the West River Paddle
Sports in Vermilion, where he won
first in his class at the annual Black

River Kayakathon. (He serves as
naturalist and tour guide at W. R.)
The race was well-attended, and as a
member of the Black River Area of
Concern Committee, Matt was
pleased that the many participants
could kayak, canoe, or paddle board
while taking in the environmental
restoration that has and continues to
take place along the Canesadooharie
(Black River). This restoration also
includes the important Black River
Cleanup event, held in May,
organized by LoCo Yaks paddling
group. We were also pleased to be a
participant in that project.
Several expeditions along the
Vermilion River and nearby spots
have occurred, such as a visit to the
“Grand Old White Oak” and areas
near Swift’s Hollow. Other planned
excursions include photo-related
outings with Museum trustee Jason
Shaffer: a visit to the Frank’s Site (an
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Sinkholes such as the “Blue Hole”
occur here when the limestone
bedrock, overlain by a relatively thin
layer of soil, is eroded away by
groundwater.
We h a v e b e e n a c q u i r i n g
postcards and certain souvenir items
from the Blue Hole souvenir site.
Our research library now has a file
on this subject as well, containing a
most interesting scientific article,
written on the Blue Hole, which
appeared in the September 1932
“Ohio Journal of Science.” We hope
to publish a much more in-depth
article on this geologic and
hydrologic wonder and historic spot
in our next edition of the NIRM
Quarterly.

Pure American Chestnut
Trees Located Locally
A sapling tree (actually three
from one ancient trunk) has been
identified by local knowledgeable
hiker and photographer, and friend
of the Museum, Daryl Smith along

our Vermilion history display, is a
Vermilion Volunteer Fire Co. badge.
One side is black, and the other
is red in color.
Our local fire
historian, Jim Wilhelm, provided
background information on this item:
the black side was worn during times
of mourning such as funerals, and
the red side was shown at other
times, probably during meetings,
gatherings, and social events. The
metal portion that hangs from the top
portion features various early
firefighting tools, such as the steam
and hand pumpers. What a neat
find!
The Museum has also been
working to revisit the history of the
geologically intriguing Blue Hole in
Castalia. Once a well-known tourist
attraction opened circa 1925, the
s p r i n g - fi l l e d s i n k h o l e t o u r i s t
attraction was closed to the public
around 1990.
The Blue Hole exists because of
the karst topography that is prevalent
in the northwestern Ohio area.

with Col. Nahorn. The tree was
found in a secluded spot along a
tributary of the Vermilion River. We
are very excited about this find and
hope that it will mature enough to
flower.
Further investigation and
possible propagation of this tree for
future chestnut generations is
exciting.
The once-prominent population
of the American Chestnut (Castanea
dentata) that dominated area forests
was virtually wiped out when the
“Chestnut blight” fungus
(Cryphonectria parasitica) was
introduced to North America in the
early 20th century. Some chestnuts
are hardy enough to continue to send
up shoots from the ancient roots but
usually do not mature enough to
produce nuts.
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